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Summary There are two main histological groups of testicular germ cell tumours, which may have different risk factors. Some authors have
analysed potential risk factors by histological group but few consistent differences have been identified. In this paper we examine risk factors
for pure seminoma and other tumours using data from the United Kingdom case control study of testicular cancer. Seven hundred and ninety-
four cases were included in the study, each with a matched control; 400 cases had pure seminoma tumours, and 394 had other testicular
tumours. The risk of seminoma associated with undescended testis was slightly higher than that for other tumours (odds ratio of 5.3 compared
with 3.0). When split at the median age at diagnosis, this difference was greater in men aged 32 and over (odds ratio of 11.9 compared with
5.1) than in the younger men (3.0 compared with 2.5). Risks associated with testicular or groin injuries were higher in the non-seminoma
group, as was the risk for a history of sexually transmitted disease. The protective effect of a late puberty was more marked for tumours of
other histologies. Some differences were also detected for participation in sports. Whilst some of the differences detected may have arisen by
chance, the stronger association between undescended testis and pure seminoma has been identified by a number of other studies and may
reflect a genuine difference in aetiology.
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The United Kingdom Testicular Cancer Case-control Study is one
of the largest studies of the aetiology of testicular germ cell
tumours carried out to date. The main associations with testicular
tumour risk previously reported from this study were for a history
of undescended testis or inguinal hernia, an early age at puberty
and lack of exercise (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994)
in addition to testicular trauma and a history of sexually trans-
mitted disease (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994). These
results combined the two histological groups of testicular tumours,
namely pure seminoma and other tumours. The different age-
profiles at diagnosis for these two groups as well as some findings
from other studies suggest possible differences in the aetiology of
these tumour types.

A preliminary analysis of differences by histological tumour
type using data from the United Kingdom Testicular Cancer Case-
control Study suggested some factors where risks differed signifi-
cantly by tumour type (Coupland et al, 1998). These findings were
derived using matched analyses whereby each histological group
of tumour cases was compared with its own matched set of
controls. In these analyses we found significant differences in the
distribution of certain variables between the two control groups,
which made any differences between the histological groups hard
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to interpret. Further analysis was therefore necessary, and the final
results of this analysis are reported here.



The study was carried out in nine health regions within the UK.
Full details of the study design have been previously published
(UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994). In brief, a geograph-
ical area was defined in each region. All men diagnosed with a
testicular germ cell tumour between 1 January 1984 and 30
September 1986 (with some regional variation), aged 15–49 years
at diagnosis and resident in the study areas were included. The
main sources for identification of cases were major treatment
centres and regional cancer registries. The study was restricted to
white men with no previous malignancy or severe mental
disability.

One control was interviewed for each case, selected from the list
of the general practitioner (GP) with whom the case was registered
and matched by date of birth to within 1 year. Each matched pair
was seen by the same interviewer.

The interview included questions on medical history, sexual
development and marital history, personal lifestyle including
participation in sports and exercise, and occupational history. Most
questions referred to events happening up to 1 year before the
diagnosis of the case or the equivalent date for their age-matched
control. The reference age was defined as the age of the case and
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matched control 1 year before the diagnosis date, or the equivalent
date for the control.

After the interview and with the subjects’ consent, further data
on medical history were abstracted from their general practitioner
notes, permission was also sought to send postal questionnaires to
the subjects’ mothers to collect information on their sons’ health
as a child. Both the general practitioner notes and the mothers’
questionnaires were used to confirm a history of undescended
testis, inguinal hernia and testicular trauma.

Details of the tumours of the cases were abstracted from their
hospital notes and copies of their pathology reports were obtained.
These reports were reviewed centrally to determine the histo-
logical type of tumour. Tumours were classified as ‘pure semi-
noma’ or ‘other histological type’, the latter group including
tumours with mixed histologies.

The preliminary analyses by histological group used conditional
logistic regression for matched studies to estimate odds ratios for
the two histological groups of cases and their matched controls
separately. There were, however, considerable differences in the
distribution of certain variables between the group of controls
matched to the pure seminoma cases and the group matched to
cases with other histological tumours (Coupland et al, 1998), the
prevalence of undescended testis, for example, was higher in
controls matched to cases of other histologies (3.6%) compared
with controls matched to seminoma cases (0.8%), a difference
which remained statistically significant after adjustment for age
group, study area and social class ( = 0.03). There were also
differences in the distribution of testicular trauma-related variables
between the two control groups. In order that differences between
the histological groups could be estimated without being unduly
influenced by differences between the control groups, the analyses
reported here used unconditional logistic regression, which broke
the matching and compared each histological group of cases with
all the controls. The odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence inter-
vals (CI) calculated were adjusted for age (at diagnosis or equiva-
lent, in 5-year age bands), study area and social class (categorized
into seven groups). Adjustment was also carried out where stated
for a history of undescended testis and inguinal hernia (before age
15). Significance tests (tests of heterogeneity) were also calculated
based on a direct comparison of the two groups of cases, adjusted
for the variables listed above in order to identify risks which
differed significantly by tumour type using the likelihood ratio
test in an unconditional logistic regression. The significance
British Journal of Cancer (1999) 80(11), 1859–1863

Table 1 Odds ratios for undescended testis by age-group and histological tumou

Pure seminoma

Undescended Cases Odds ratioa Cas
testis n (%) (95% CI) n

All men
No 362 (90.5) 1.00 367
Yes 38 (9.5) 5.30 (2.89–9.73) 27

Men aged <32
No 121 (91.0) 1.00 242
Yes 12 (9.0) 3.03 (1.30–7.06) 20

Men aged 32+
No 241 (90.3) 1.00 125
Yes 26 (9.7) 11.94 (4.04–35.28) 7

aOdds ratios, 95% confidence intervals (CI) and significance tests adjusted for age
likelihood ratio test in comparison of two groups of cases.
values reported are two-sided. Analyses were performed only for
variables either previously found to be significant for all tumours
combined (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994, 1994),
or identified by other authors to have different associations by
histological group. This strategy was chosen to reduce the chance
of detecting false-positive associations.



A total of 863 eligible cases were identified and 794 of these
(92.0%) were interviewed, as were 609 (76.7%) of the 794 first-
selected controls and 185 replacement controls (UK Testicular
Cancer Study Group, 1994). There were 400 cases with tumours
described as pure seminoma and 394 with tumours of other germ
cell histological types (including 77 of mixed histology). The
median age at diagnosis was 35 for pure seminoma, 28 for
non-seminoma and 32 for all tumours.

As previously reported (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group,
1994) the odds ratio associated with a history of undescended
testis for all testicular cancer cases was 3.82 (95% CI =
2.24–6.52). Using an unmatched analysis, the adjusted OR for
pure seminoma associated with undescended testis of 5.30 (95%
CI = 2.89–9.73), did not differ significantly from the OR of 3.00
(95% CI = 1.59–5.63) for other histologies (Table 1). The adjusted
OR associated with undescended testis in the 77 mixed tumour
cases was 5.15 (95% CI = 2.08–12.75), and in the remaining
non-seminoma cases it was 2.46 (95% CI = 1.24–4.91).

In cases with a history of undescended testis, there was a signifi-
cantly higher proportion of bilateral undescended testis in pure
seminoma cases (39.5%) than in the other cases (14.8%), among
which 12.5% of the mixed tumour cases had bilateral undescended
testis. In addition, in cases with unilateral undescended testis, a
higher proportion of pure seminoma cases had a late corrected
(15 or older) or uncorrected testis (47.8% compared with 26.1% in
all other tumours) although this difference was not statistically
significant. The overall risk of testicular cancer associated with a
history of undescended testis when split at the median age at diag-
nosis (32 years) was higher in the older (OR = 8.25) than the
younger men (OR = 2.46) (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group,
1994). In men aged younger than 32 the OR associated with
undescended testis were 3.03 for pure seminoma tumours and 2.46
for all other tumours, whereas in the older men they were 11.94
and 5.10 respectively, the latter difference being of borderline
© 1999 Cancer Research Campaign 

r type

Other histologies
All controls Significance

es Odds ratioa testa,b

(%) (95% CI) n (%)

(93.1) 1.00 777 (97.9) P = 0.16
(6.9) 3.00 (1.59–5.63) 17 (2.1)

(92.4) 1.00 382 (96.7) P = 0.76
(7.6) 2.46 (1.19–5.10) 13 (3.3)

(94.7) 1.00 395 (99.0) P = 0.056
(5.3) 5.10 (1.43–18.25) 4 (1.0)

-group, study area and social class. bSignificance test calculated using
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Table 2 Odds ratios for inguinal hernia, testicular trauma and sexually transmitted disease by histological tumour type

Variable Response Pure seminoma Other histologies

Cases Odds ratioa Cases Odds ratioa All controls Significance testa,b

n (%) (95% CI) n (%) (95% CI) n (%)

Inguinal herniac No 340 (93.9) 1.00 346 (94.3) 1.00 752 (96.8) P = 0.59
Yes 22 (6.1) 1.60 (0.88–2.93) 21 (5.7) 2.39 (1.28–4.46) 25 (3.2)

Inguinal hernia <15 years 17 (4.7) 3.12 (1.42–6.88) 12 (3.3) 2.49 (1.06–5.88) 11 (1.4) P = 0.020d

Age at diagnosisc 15+ years 5 (1.4) 0.56 (0.20–1.60) 9 (2.5) 2.28 (0.93–5.56) 14 (1.8)
Testis or groin injury for which
(a) Took at least 1 day No 388 (97.0) 1.00 371 (94.2) 1.00 775 (97.6) P = 0.046
off work or school Yes 12 (3.0) 1.39 (0.66–2.94) 23 (5.8) 2.66 (1.41–5.04) 19 (2.4)

(b) Consulted GP No 390 (97.5) 1.00 375 (95.2) 1.00 770 (97.0) P = 0.023
Yes 10 (2.5) 0.89 (0.41–1.93) 19 (4.8) 1.67 (0.89–3.14) 24 (3.0)

(c) Went to hospital No 392 (98.0) 1.00 377 (95.7) 1.00 779 (98.1) P = 0.013
Yes 8 (2.0) 1.19 (0.49–2.89) 17 (4.3) 2.45 (1.18–5.08) 15 (1.9)

Ever had any sexually No 367 (92.2) 1.00 348 (88.5) 1.00 755 (95.1) P = 0.018
transmitted disease Yes 31 (7.8) 1.55 (0.93–2.59) 45 (11.5) 2.93 (1.84–4.67) 39 (4.9)

aOdds ratios, 95% confidence intervals (CI) and significance tests adjusted for age-group, study area and social class and undescended testis or inguinal hernia
diagnosed < 15 years (but see note c). bSignificance test calculated using likelihood ratio test in comparison of two groups of cases. cAdjusted for age-group,
study area and social class, all men with undescended testis excluded from analysis. dSignificance test using 3 categories of response: no hernia, diagnosed at
<15 years, and diagnosed at 15+ years.

Table 3 Odds ratios for sexual development and sports participation by histological tumour type

Variable Response Pure seminoma Other histologies

All controls
Significance

Cases Odds ratioa Cases Odds ratioa testa,b

n (%) (95% CI) n (%) (95% CI) n (%)

Age at first <13 46 (13.7) 1.00 53 (16.8) 1.00 85 (13.5) P = 0.051c

nocturnal 13 56 (16.7) 1.07 (0.64–1.78) 62 (19.6) 0.98 (0.61–1.59) 103 (16.4)
emissions 14 82 (24.4) 1.24 (0.77–2.00) 70 (22.2) 0.80 (0.50–1.28) 130 (20.7)
(years) 15 44 (13.1) 0.90 (0.53–1.52) 38 (12.0) 0.62 (0.37–1.04) 100 (15.9)

16+ or never 108 (32.1) 1.04 (0.66–1.64) 93 (29.4) 0.67 (0.44–1.05) 210 (33.4)
Age voice <13 45 (16.4) 1.00 54 (19.5) 1.00 80 (14.5) P = 0.071c

broke (years) 13 73 (26.5) 0.93 (0.58–1.51) 89 (32.1) 1.00 (0.64–1.58) 137 (24.9)
14 97 (35.3) 1.02 (0.64–1.61) 78 (28.2) 0.66 (0.42–1.03) 177 (32.2)
15 37 (13.5) 0.80 (0.46–1.40) 38 (13.7) 0.68 (0.40–1.15) 85 (15.5)
16+ or not yet 23 (8.4) 0.61 (0.33–1.14) 18 (6.5) 0.34 (0.18–0.66) 71 (12.9)

Participation in sports
At age 16: Athletics 65 (16.3) 0.74 (0.52–1.04) 89 (22.8) 1.20 (0.88–1.63) 155 (19.7) P = 0.081

Contact sports 241 (60.4) 1.02 (0.79–1.33) 244 (62.6) 1.03 (0.79–1.33) 482 (61.3) P = 0.88
Racquet sports 60 (15.0) 0.96 (0.67–1.38) 77 (19.7) 1.07 (0.76–1.49) 132 (16.8) P = 0.70

At age 20: Athletics 30 (7.7) 0.74 (0.46–1.19) 37 (10.9) 1.10 (0.71–1.70) 71 (9.7) P = 0.11
Contact sports 133 (33.9) 0.71 (0.54–0.93) 134 (39.5) 0.91 (0.69–1.19) 306 (41.9) P = 0.033
Racquet sports 56 (14.3) 0.87 (0.60–1.25) 72 (21.2) 1.27 (0.90–1.80) 123 (16.8) P = 0.052

At reference age: Athletics 25 (6.4) 0.54 (0.33–0.86) 49 (12.5) 0.95 (0.65–1.39) 101 (12.9) P = 0.091
Contact sports 41 (10.4) 0.52 (0.35–0.78) 83 (21.2) 0.87 (0.64–1.19) 158 (20.1) P = 0.048
Racquet sports 85 (21.6) 1.08 (0.78–1.50) 103 (26.3) 1.53 (1.12–2.08) 160 (20.4) P = 0.052

aOdds ratios, 95% confidence intervals (CI) and significance tests adjusted for age group, study area, social class and undescended testis or inguinal hernia
diagnosed < 15 years. bSignificance test calculated using likelihood ratio test in comparison of two groups of cases. cTrend test across categories as shown 
in Table.
statistical significance (Table 1). For the mixed tumours the OR
were 2.98 and 13.28 for younger and older men respectively.

The OR for inguinal hernia were similar for pure seminoma and
other tumours (Table 2); however, when subdivided by age at diag-
nosis of hernia the risk associated with hernias diagnosed after the
age of 15 was higher for non-seminoma tumours than for pure
seminoma.

The OR for the only other medical factors which differed
significantly by tumour type are also shown in Table 2. The risks
associated with testicular trauma were greater for histologies other
© 1999 Cancer Research Campaign 
than pure seminoma, this being so for injuries requiring at least
1 day’s absence from work or school and those requiring a general
practitioner consultation or hospitalization (all  < 0.05). There
was an increased risk of non-seminoma (OR = 2.93) compared
with pure seminoma (OR = 1.55) associated with ever having had
a sexually transmitted disease ( = 0.018).

The OR for the sexual development and lifestyle variables
which differed by histological group are shown in Table 3. The
protective effect of later puberty identified for all testicular
tumours (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994) was
British Journal of Cancer (1999) 80(11), 1859–1863
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marginally stronger for non-seminoma tumours for the age at first
nocturnal emissions and the age at which the voice broke.
Participation in contact sports at age 20 and at the reference age
was more protective for pure seminoma tumours than for non-
seminoma tumours and there were differences of borderline
significance for participation in racquet sports and athletics at
some ages. There were, however, no significant differences in risk
between the two histological groups associated with time spent
participating in exercise per week or spent sitting down each day
(data not shown) which were significant overall both at age 20 and
at the reference age (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994).

There were no significant differences in risk by histological
group according to employment for 5 or more years in any of
16 standard occupational groups.



Most studies of testicular tumours have considered tumours of all
histological types as a single group in their analyses, as we did in
our previous reports on the United Kingdom Testicular Cancer
Case-control Study (UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994,
1994). There are, however, some indications that the risk factor
profiles may differ by histological group since several authors
have found some differing risk factors for the histological groups,
although few used formal statistical tests to identify significant
histological differences. It is unlikely, however, that differences in
aetiology would be large since both groups show similar trends in
incidence (Møller, 1993). In our analyses, as in other studies, a
number of variables were explored, so there is an increased risk of
identifying spurious differences by chance alone. Therefore, in the
interpretation of our results we attach more importance to findings
consistent with those from other studies.

We found a stronger, but not statistically significant, association
between a history of undescended testis and pure seminoma than
non-seminoma tumours, although there was a larger difference in
risk, of borderline statistical significance, in an analysis restricted
to older men (OR of 11.9 and 5.1). Among the authors who have
examined risks separately, Morrison (1976), Stone et al (1991) and
Prener et al (1996) found a significantly stronger association with
seminoma, Morrison (1976) for example reported OR of 15.6 for
pure seminoma compared with 5.3 for non-seminoma, and Prener
et al (1996) reported OR of 7.3 and 3.6 respectively. Henderson et
al (1979), Moss et al (1986), Swerdlow et al (1987), Strader et al
(1988), Haughey et al (1989), Gallagher et al (1995) and Møller et
al (1996) reported similar risks associated with undescended testis
in the two histological groups, although where separate OR were
presented, they were consistently higher for seminomas than other
tumours (Moss et al, 1986; Swerdlow et al, 1987; Strader et al,
1988; Møller et al, 1996). In a case-control study only of pure
seminoma tumours (Coldman et al, 1982) the OR associated with
undescended testis was 17.1. These studies used various defini-
tions of undescended testis including self-report and physician
assessment. Our definition required either evidence of orchido-
pexy or lack of descent at the reference age and so was not suscep-
tible to recall bias. The overall consistency in the pattern of risk
from all these reports for undescended testis implies a genuine
difference with a higher risk for pure seminoma. Our finding of
an excess of bilateral undescended tests in seminoma cases
adds further support to this being a real effect. It is of interest
that the risk associated with undescended testis in men with
mixed tumours was similar to that for pure seminoma, although
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conventionally these tumours are grouped with non-seminoma
tumours. This would suggest considering this group separately
where numbers are sufficient, as proposed by Oliver et al (1995).
Two other studies (Swerdlow et al, 1987; Stone et al, 1991) have
found, as we did a tendency for late corrected or uncorrected
undescended testis to predispose to pure seminoma, the consis-
tency of these findings, albeit in a rather small subgroup, again
suggests a real effect.

The risks associated with inguinal hernia were similar in the two
histological groups overall in our analyses. An examination
according to the age at diagnosis of the hernia, however, revealed
differing patterns of risk. Risks were raised, and of similar magni-
tude, for hernias diagnosed before the age of 15, whilst for hernias
diagnosed later than this the risk was increased for non-seminoma
tumours (OR = 2.3), but reduced for pure seminomas (OR = 0.6).
In the study by Swerdlow et al (1987) an increased odds ratio for
seminoma (OR = 3.8) was associated with childhood hernior-
rhaphy before age 15, whereas no association was found with non-
seminoma tumours. Similarly, Prener et al (1996) reported an OR
for hernias diagnosed before 15 years of age of 2.3 for pure semi-
noma compared with 1.2 for other tumours. Morrison (1976),
Haughey et al (1989) and Gallagher et al (1995) found no differ-
ence in risk. There is no clear and consistent pattern in these
results, and although there is an indication that hernias diagnosed
in childhood may be more strongly associated with seminoma any
true difference in risk is unlikely to be large.

For three variables examining the effect of testicular trauma
we found risks were significantly increased for non-seminoma
tumours, compared with pure seminoma tumours. This remained
so when analyses were restricted to men either above or below the
median age. In order to reduce recall bias for testicular trauma,
mother’s questionnaires and GP notes were used to verify these
reports. Only two other studies to our knowledge have investigated
the role of trauma by histological group, the study by Stone et al
(1991) found, like us, increased levels of trauma in non-seminoma
cases, whereas Haughey et al (1989) reported no difference.

We have previously reported an increased risk associated with a
history of sexually transmitted disease for all testicular tumours
(UK Testicular Cancer Study Group, 1994), but considered that
reporting bias was a possible explanation for this finding due to
the sensitive nature of the question. In a comparison of cases
alone, reporting bias should be reduced, and here we found that
more cases with non-seminoma tumours than pure seminoma
reported a sexually transmitted disease. This finding was consis-
tent for genital herpes, gonorrhoea and other sexually transmitted
diseases considered separately and also in younger and older men,
although the statistical significance was reduced due to smaller
numbers. No other studies to our knowledge have investigated
such an effect by histological group.

Our finding of a stronger protective effect of late puberty for
non-seminoma than pure seminoma is consistent with two other
reports. Moss et al (1986) found a similar difference using a ques-
tion about age at appearance of pubic hair, as did Møller and
Skakkebaek (1996) where boys were asked to compare their age at
puberty to that of their classmates. These findings for a range of
related questions imply a genuine, though small, difference.

Overall, exercise had a protective effect of similar magnitude in
the two histological groups. Participation in specific sporting
activities such as contact sports and athletics tended to have a
stronger protective effect for seminoma compared with other
tumours. As a number of different activities were examined in
© 1999 Cancer Research Campaign 
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these analyses this may be a chance finding. Other authors have
not presented results from similar analyses.

Some authors have explored occupational differences by tumour
type. Hayes et al (1990) found an increased risk of non-seminoma
for production workers, Knight et al (1996) reported increased
risks of non-seminoma for miners and employees in food produc-
tion, utilities and the leather industry, whereas Haughey et al
(1989), like us, found no occupational differences by tumour type.
Due to the number of occupations being examined, these analyses
again are susceptible to the detection of spurious associations.

None of the differences in risk identified by us and supported by
other studies were very large, and would not in their own right be
deserving of major consideration. There is, however, increasing
evidence that testicular germ cell cancer may arise by clonal
evolution with seminoma being seen as an intermediate stage
between carcinoma in situ and non-seminoma (Oliver et al, 1995).
Cytogenetic studies provide support for this as they demonstrate
that the step from seminoma to non-seminoma is associated with
loss of chromosomes 12 and 15 (Looijenga et al, 1993). With
evidence for an association of declining sperm counts with rising
testis cancer rates (Carlsen et al, 1995) and atrophy induced
increased gonadotrophin drive as the final common pathway
(Oliver, 1990), it is possible to understand how an atrophogenic
insult such as testicular trauma could be associated with acceler-
ated progression and chromosome loss. The observation that semi-
noma was more frequent in the older cryptorchid patients who
had a lower incidence of surgical correction would also fit with
this observation as uncorrected cryptorchidism would be less
traumatic. There is evidence from Swerdlow et al (1997) that the
trauma of a biopsy at orchidopexy is associated with an increased
risk of tumour.

In conclusion, we have identified, in a large study of testicular
tumours, several factors where the risks of pure seminoma and
tumours of other histologies differ. We have found patterns of risk,
consistent with other published studies which indicate that unde-
scended testis is associated more strongly with pure seminoma
tumours than other tumours, and that the protective effect of a late
puberty is more marked for non-seminoma tumours. Our finding
of differences for testicular trauma, sexually transmitted disease
and sporting activities may have arisen by chance, and require
confirmation in other studies. Although the differences identified
tended to be small, they may indicate factors which act as selection
pressures and contribute to the clonal evolution of these tumours.
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